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In ividual and gro p behavj_o.r
tra~

ha

o~ganiza·iional

settings

tionally been viewed by management in the humanistic

pers~ective

an

·thin

of

~uch

men as McGregor

more .recently Herzbe g (1968)

G

theoiy and operant conditioning, a

. (1966)~

and Maslow (1965),

The principles of lea ning

promo· ed in the work of BGFo

Skiru1er (1953) have be n largely ignored in fue business world
and f

~.

the

li terc:.tUI eo

t_er

1

orgar.J.ization.~.l

ost part negle";ted in the

This would not be a surprising state of affairs · f

rere a great deal of experimeutal support for the h manistic

app. oach and little for the Sk..i.nner..:

an~

Ho~.aver ~

dubtria.l settingo

cation of humanistl.c theory to the i

that Uif we take the whole thing from

H~Gregor'

of a contrast bet veen e. Theory X view of huma
of t e ev:Ldence

rasearche
cete

~ud

~;

my papers on

foundation is as a final

~

a po:Lnt of vieJT

nature, a gond deal

motivations~

foundat~on0

1 n -Jl

ndUP ,. . j_

' studi

the
.011

in~

bu·

r

just ho'"f shaky this

My work on

motiva~ions

came

The carry . . . ver

atrial situation has some suppo t from

Ce.t.

tai ly I would like t

see a lot more

..ltud:i.eE~ of this dnd before fe .... ling finally convinced that ·t-his

c · ;..,..y--oveJ.."" from th.....
factories :~s lagitina

tt dy of
eofV

e 1rosis to the at dy of

(Naolowl
1

1965,

y

self-actualization et-

th .. clinic$ from a stt. y of ne' rotic pe pleo
~o

He states

he bases his conclusions comes fro a

~hich

pon

But I of all peonle should

of this t eory

the opposi t~

r1a.slow ( 1965) himself has questioned the s.ppli-

s:J.. tu tion existsG

fror

management

PG

55)

labox~

·~n

2

In contras·

there are literally thousands of studie

support Skinnerns
include~

some ind

ncluding behaviors related to crime,

and mental illness; educational settings widely

rea ea... ched by Ban.dur

papa

in a w:· de variety of situations which

clinical settings

a~ion.

retar

wo·~k

(196ft-) and Baa:r and Bj_j ou ( 1968) ; e.nd even

w ch will be discussed later in this

stri~ . aetting~

In fact the

analy~

s of behavio_ has been so extensive
publi~hed

that an entire journal is

senting this research (Journal of
ior
of

which

1957 )

Upon

acb~owledging

for the sole purpose of pre-

Expe_~me

tal Analysis of Behav-

that one of the major- concerns

anagers is th' prediction and control of employe

one might rell as
accepted a.11d

behavior

y it is that the humalrl stic perspective is

he Sli nnerian approach la gely rejected0

presents three possible

ea.sons for this situationo

Nord (1969)

Fi~st~

he

suggests that "modern Americans, especially of the manage.rial

class,

prefe~

to th nk of the selves and others as being self-

act alizing creature13 operating near the top of Naslov's needheirarchy, rather thari as ani a.ls being controlled and even man
ipulated by thei

environmento"

(Nord

1969, .P<i>,376)

Secondly

he sugg s-ts that the Ski nne iau S-R theory ff!£pe_ai:_ too limited

to enable _ts application to complex soc al situations;

howeve~,

expe iments both in the clin:tcal and educational fields have
pro en · h 't s!lch is not the case

"P

si le reason for the

school and t1e

Thirdly 9 he s ates that

ejection of Skinner may s:e

(N rdSi

1969~

o·t..he-

cceptance of the McGregor and Maslow
from the fact that

the two appro che. have considerable, although unrecognized
overlapon

c

Po

377)

Nord goes

in~o

a thorough

3
analysis of the sj_milarities and differences between i1cGregor and
Sld.nner and concludes that the two do not appear to involve open
conflicto

He suggests that the major criterion for using one

over the other in an organizational setting be the extent to ViJbich
each method contributes in predicting and controlling behavior
to'.ard

organi_z~t:ional

goalse

This being the criterion he con-

cludes that the Skinnerian approach would certainly be the most

useful methodG

(Nord, 1969,

p~

380)

In order to thoroughly understand how Skinner's work can be
applied to organizational situations the following paragraphs
will review the most relevant principles .of his worke
acknowledges two types of behaviors:

.respondent and

Skinner
operant ~

Respondent behaviors are classified as those behavior's which are
elicited by kno\m stimuli, for example salivating .at the sight of
foodo

Ope rant behaviors, which Skinner considers to be of

greater importance especially in an organizational setting, are
voluntary behaviors which do not necessarily correlate with a
known stimulus but instead are influenced by the events which
follow them.

That is to say that an individual's future operant

behaviors are affected by

th~ environ~ental

present operant behaviorse

consequences of his

The dependent variables then are the

operant behaviors a~d the independent variables are the environ

men al consequences of said
condj_tioning in·vol ves the

behaviors~

modification~

The process of operant
over time, of operant

behaviors by controlling the environmental consequences of said
behaviors

Behavior rate, latency, probability, quality and

appearance can all be manipulated through operant

conditioning~

4
The independent

v ~ riable

or environmental consequence can

be . clas.sifj_ed in one of three categories·
a neg.-Sl:ti ve :reinforcer, or a neut ral
re

n foj.~cer

is applied to

a11

a · positive reinforcer,

ti mu ust>

If a positive

operant behavior then the probability

of that behavio. being repeated is increased$

In other words if

e.n in li idual behav·e . . . in a certain way and that behav:i or is fol ...

lowed by pleasing outcomes the behavior is likely to be repeatedo
The opposite situa ion exists for a ne gative reinforcer

In this

case the consequence of a behavior is displeasingr- which decreases
the likelihood of the behavior being repeated"

A neutral stimulus

produces no cha nge in the probability of a behavior increasing
o

dec· easing; horever, to the extent that an individual has

built up <,An expectation of a

reward~

or of a certai11 consequence,

a neutral consequence ma y be vie ed as punishingo
behavior

ex inction

Follolnng a

""ch a neut.ra.l consequence is commonly referred to as

According to Reese (1966) negative reinforcement,

more commonly refe ·red to as

punishment~

is the most widely used

technique for controlling behavior in our societye

There are

ma ny side-affects related to the use of this technique

hich

should be carefull./ co nsidered before implementing ite

Firat of

all~

puniah,;nent is effective only as long as the punishing agent

j_s p. .'esent, therefore punishment is a suppressor of behavj.or and

not a

elimina-tor of beha vior5

Secondly4) punishment often

results in tear and anxiety which in turn lead to avoidance
di._lilte of the punishing agent or the entire situation

an especially bad set of circumstances if one s superviso
·the punishing agent

An even

~orse by

nd

This is

is

product i.s the possibility

5
of counte.,. aggression to .:t ard the punishing agent. or so e other

stimulus xelated to the punishing agent; for example arguing with
the supervisor or brealdng pe1.rt of a machine or even slowing

down an assembly linee · A third limitation is that although punislment suppresses a behavior it

eplaca the old

pro,~_des

With these possibl

one~

no new behavior to

aide effects in mindt

Skinn..:,r str·ongly proposes the use of extinction inst,.. ad.;\

That

is, eliminating positive reinforcers of a response rather th n
ap lyin
techni~

negative reinforcers to the responseo

By

tar the best

e to use is positive reinforcement which is likely to

strengthen a desired response and to have favorable side-effects
on organizational relationshipso

Positivo reinforcement can

also be regarded as a means of providi.g the individual with
feedback concerning

~is

performanceo

To an employee, positive

rewards mean - you have made the correct
you have donee

re~ponse

repeat what

Posi-tive and negative reinforcers can be either

primary or secondary· however, secondary reinforcers are those
qh "ch are most likely to be
For example:

u~ed

in an organizational settinge

verbal praise, promoti on, demotion» increased span

of con rol, and so

on~

One v ry important factor in operant conditioning is the
fr q ency

"th whtch a given consequence follows a given responsee

There are several possible schedules of reinforce ent which may

be

~sed

depending on the

circtms~ances

and the desired

The tYo ma jor categories aie continuous and partialo
means that reinforcement is applied every tim
occurs and partial means that the conse uence

ortcome~

Continuous

the behavior
follo~s

the behav-

6

ior soma of

~he

time

Partial reinforcement may be on a ratio

basis or an interval basise

On a ratio schedule the reinforce-.

ment is given after eve y nth behavior, on an interval schedule
the reinforcement is given after a certain per od o: time has
passed

Both ratio und interval schedules may be further clasbieither _ f~xed

fied as

or variablee

Fixed occurs when every n

th

response is reinforced and variable is when the responses

equi ed .cor reinforce;nent vary from one .!.einforcement to the
With a ratio sche ..ul~ 1t is the ratio itself

ne.:·

hich is

either varied or constant, v.hereas vdth an interval schedule the
t:Lme is either ve: ied or constanto

Jablonsky ·and DeVries (1972)

have listed four points Hhich should be considered when cn.oosing

b tween sehedulE:.s of reinforcement
nde

acq~dred

Behaviors

They

partial reinforcement continue fo

longer periods

of time once the positive reinforcement is discontinued ths.n do

behaviors acq ired under continuous reinforcement (eege 1 Underwood,

1966).

2$

To reach certain performance levels, partial rein-

forcement requiLes more tri als but fewer reinforcements than does
continuous

reinforcemen~

(a

g~,

Kaufer,

1954)~

3

The response

rate is more consta.Jl.T. (fewer rest breaks) under both variableratio

4

an:~

vari bl a-interval schedules than under ·ri .. ed.,...ratio

T e variableo.ratio schedule producos very hl gh rates of

re ponding and the stec:.ldie t rate of performance

( e g , Reynol s~ 1968) u

!jj

thout brealts

(Jablonsky and DeVriest 1972, Po 344)

Another aspect for cona.i..deration \vi th regard to reinforcements is
tha·t no

.attar 1ih.ich

sch~dule

is usedp

~hen

tho reinfor •ement is

7

applied it should immediately follow the desired behavior in

order to be most effective

If the reintorcement is delayed it

may be reinforcing behaviors which have occured after the desired
behavior, instead of the desired behavior itselfo

The last principle of operant conru.tioning which could be
applied in

an . organi~ational

setting is called shapingo

The pro-

cess of shaping begins by reinforcing a response which is merely
an approximation of the desired responsee
sive approximations the shaping

me~hod

Then throug

succes-

permits the finally

learned behavior to be very different from that \lThlch was originally

em~ttede

F'or example take an avere.ge typist and begin

successively rewarding him for more words per minQte and fewer
mistakes un·t.il the f'lnal desired typing behavior is learned"'

The major point of looking at these principles in relation

to organizations is that in any organization behavior is the
crucial

variable~

This approach demonstrates that behavior is

a function of its consequences.

to it that the

consequen~es

A good manager,

then~

.w ill see

of behavior are such as to increase

the frequency of desired behavior and decrease the frequency of
undesired behavior

thereby attaining organizational goalsQ

The

operant conditioning model which ia shown below exemplifies thiso

E t-:;
lidual ·

behavior (B)

>

administering

agent

( R______
I)
( re_i_n_f_o_r_c_e_m_e_n_t___
~~----------~

Jablonsky and DeVr:les (1972) have pointed out .soma lim:i.ta-

tions of this model for organizational use

Firs, they felt

that Nord omitted the mode of learning referred to as i

·tation~

8
They

·1 ·tation is a very important type of learning

bel~eve tha~

which frequently occurs

l

·thin organizationso

Secondly they

criticize the model boca.use there is only one administering agent
for reinforce:.. s

hen -: n reality there are pro ably several, for

example peers, unions and managersGI

Their final

cri~icism

is

th t the model does no·t take into consider·ation such intraperson 1

characteristics as awareness of the reinforcement contingencies
or the yalue

pla~ed

on the reinforcement

by

the individual

With these criticisms in mind, Jablonsky and
the following extended

operan~

DeVrie~

developed

conditioning model for use in

organizations:
,?..dministerin_g
,egep.ts

indiv: dual
--------------~~--~

expec
of RI

alue
::

reinforcement

o<

beha"V'i.or

expected value
of RI = f->

~

( RI)

- B

= behavior

representative peer
group ( P ) evaluation

esired by manager

behavior

::

evaluation

.:t. ( B )

einforcement ! (RI )

+ B

ana.ger (M)

not desired by manager

+RI = positive reinforcemer1t

RI

= negative

= expected
f3 = expected

c<:.

I

he e the

reinforcement

value of Rim
value of RIP
xpected value of an RI equals the

absolu ·~,.,e

value of the reinforcement times the perceived continge ley betweAn B nd RI

6B

= change

in the rate of behav1.or

9
For a more thorough di s cussion of the

model~

along with an alge-

braic representation of the system see Jablonsky and DeVries
(1972)

Probably the most common argument against the use of any
operant conditioning model in industry is one that closely parallels Jablonsky

~~~

DeVries th-· rd cri ticisme

The gist of it

being that putting any kind of contingencieo on work related

behavior may decrease the individuals internal satisfaction rega ding the job and decrease his intrinsic motivation

are studies which tend to support this argument (Deci,

There
1972 ) ~

ho rever they are laboratory studies and whether they would hold
up · n an applied situation is a question r.rhich has not as yet
been

determined~

In posing this question one should take int.o

consideration the types of jobs to which reinforcement contingencies

ould ·typically be appliedo . For example, it seems that

the kinds of jobs on which operant conditioning techniques could
be most useful and successful would be low-level jobs since

oat

low-level jobs have performance criteria which are easily measured
and have a wide range of possible

rewards~

The question then

becomes, how internally satisfying are these jobsG

Are employees

n"trinsically motivated by their work or would reinforcement
ac ually enhance favorable

feeling~

towa· d their

o ko

This is

an area which needs further research in the appl.ed settingo
Let us bxiefly review some studies ·hich have successfully
applied the th ories of operant
i

o ganizational

npplied

Skinnert~s

settings~

con~ttioning

and learning theory

Feeney (1973) has successfully

principles in several different situations at

10

Emery Air Freight Corporation to impro e employee performance
In salekJ tr·aininw:, each salesman ls

equ:lred to complete a pro-

grammed ins,ruction co·rse on his own» with plenty of feedback
structured into the coursee
~-ned

been t

addition~

In

sales managers have

to apply positive reinforcemont in the form of
~elations w1 th

verbal feedback- -et.nd praise in their day-to-e ay
~a.lesm

Sales have gained . e.t a more rapid rate since these

nv

techniques have been applied.

Posi·t.ive reinforcement was also

applied in the Custome_ Service Departments at

the · i

:f':i "Ure

omer

as
que~i

e, after posi ~.~i ve reinforcement went into us

90 to 9 5%\1

the

The department goal was to answer cus-

s rl_thtn 90 minutes

lished 30 to L1-0% of the timeo

This goal

been ·an wered in 90 minutes

being

~as

accomp~

A sir.aple checklist was instituted

h employees c" ecking off on their list

hether each call had

Supervisors provided positive

rei .. force ent for any improvement in performance
s yrocketed from 30 to 95% j.n a single day an

ye

Before

·as used, standards were met only 30 to

positive reinforcement

Lf-0% o

Eme~yo

a pexforruance still average

90 to 95%(1

Performance

after almost four

The same technique

rs.s applied in EtLlery as con ainerized sb.ippin g operatj ons
p.~.ai se

Employees rece·v-e

and recognition for performance improve-

ment in t.he 1se of con.A.ainers and received regv..lar feedback on
The
j_n tl-J.eir offi,... e

esul t

·~as

an increase in con te.iner use

thro ~ghOtl"t the country from ~l5 to 95%): vdth the

inc rea_ ..., in 70% of tLe o ff'lces col1D.ng in
t r1ey

ago

»t ·

ted

usi~ng

. single day a

Since

pos.i tt ve reinforcement • al ost four years

Emery h a saved ove .. three m.:lllion dollars0

Emery Gt::ate

11

th t

those areas w e-e they ha ve used

~n

ositive reinforcementt

the behavior change has b .. cn instant., dram t icll sustained and
e sired direct.iono

uniformly in the

They

intend t o introduce

positive reinforcement where i.t is possible throughout the

organization . .
L~Bow

in a laxg
Thei~

and .Gu-.cton (1971 ) mad' us e of behavior convi ngenc es
i

:us~ri al

subjects we~e t o

s to sell ne 1·i

ones.

o~der

f'rm in

appli~ ~

to im·rove per formanceo

ale telephone solic~tors

hose jo? it

ce service contracts and t

renew old

SjMnce rena :ral contract call s and sa.l es were emitted at a

hi her rate 'than ne'l service contract calls and sales 11 ae l ling
fi e

enewa·

ontrac'cs

ser

e contract(ll

~ras

made contingent on selling one new

In behavior terms , ma.td.ng a high

ate behavi or

con ingent on a low rate be aYior i s called .the Prc.mack Princi pl e@
T e r -sulcs rere that t he percentage o f sal es fo r new contracts
1ncre sed an ave age of 10% for sub j ect one and 21% fo
t~o

ile the contingency

i n effect and d_opped below base

~as

line rate when · he contingency
tely stopped -

dna- :new

removed, thus the drop

make it

1orth pur uinge n

A l eading St

.;, s

p · 1 ~·.ed a.n

err or

~a

nd -tardiness

as rernovedG

The sub j ects i mmedi·

es calls once the contingency was

l ..

·b~lo,1

hat the umol · tary saving

baseline0

L Bo1 and Gupton

ta.te

and effectiveness o f this approach
( LeBow and Gupton Sl 19 71, P6 82 )

Louis hard ra ~e co pany (No~"·~

p1.1r :zi. ,. t.e variable ratio · schedul

may be called a

l otte~y

U. der this syste

worh. a t the s t a t of

sub j ec t

is day an

1969

j

P

396)

of rein ?orce-

syste · to ra uce abse tee · s.

if an employee i s on t i e for

iter hie bre;:"jJts, he · s

12
eligible for a. dra Tlng at th·- end of the month
about $20 to ~~25 are awarded to the winners

able for each 25 eligible em loyees
e~ployees
ar~

pe~fect

who have had

Prizes worth
One prlze is avail-

At the end of six months

a·tendance

~or

the entire period

eligible for a dra~nng for a color televi~ion&

The names of

all \v.i.nners an~_ Qf thos .. eltgi ble are printed i _n the compa y
ape~

-o that soc

the p o ram was

al

be~n

reinforcement

~ay

also be a factor
~s

16 months ago sick leave co

Since

have bee ..

reduced .bout 62%
tudy by Burroughs (1974) be avjoral contingencieP

In a

were applled to a group of venipuncture technicians to improve
perform8.J."lce~

Ih this st.udy t he entire group was given pe

~iods

of t·me off contingent on the number o f days they ware able to
go dthout having any

nfille

blood test reque ts.

en · 2 consecutive days without any unfilled r ques ·· s

if they

they each got

15 mi ute

minu·tes off and so on

off,

T e

lt-

consecutive days they got 45

The mean n mber of unfilled req 1es:lts per

day drop:>ed fxom l$92 to

~29

during the contingency pe:iod

bove st dies give one ru1 idea of the possible a plica-

tions of o Qra· t conditioning to o_g nizations
th~

1

For example 9

As can be sean

nt bar of such studies dthin or anizational settings is
ee

lir ·. te "

assuranf"
:vi thin o

t,hat

Ho.:rever~

Also~

·f

easonable

echniques can prore just as successful

sl ~ nner~s

· a.n:izat · n 1 settings as they have been in educational

and clinical aettinga

evi ence

t.hese st dies give o e

J..•.e.

.~.-r.

appLi.e

What is needed no ?I .is more

upportin"

si tua: ion. which is fr{perim. ntal . . . y sound

pt.· cs are

ev~r

to

e convin ed of thi

appro(; ch

13
some attention must be given to how the application of these
principles affects the involved employee's feelings toward his
job, his co worker·s and his supervisor"

It is with the above

considerations in mind that the following experiment was con-

structedo
The main _hypothesis of this study is that by applying
S :dnnerian behavior management contingencie£? to a wor-k setting

employee absenteeism and tardiness will decrease.

The study

~dll

also determine how the application of these contingencies affects

the employees attitudes toward their work situation, their coworkersj and their supervisoro
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f.1ethod

Expe_imenta l subjects rere
nician~

gr up of 11 venipuncture tech
(6~00

employed on the dry shift

tory of &n 865 bed hosp tal
b eca 8e the supervisor ha

to 2:30) in the labora-

This particular grotp was chosen
a specific problem (tardine s and

·-

ab senteeism) " that needed correcting

was interested in the use

of behavioral contingenvies .a nd "'Vas dlling to cooperate with
the expe:ci ·12enterc

In administering the questionnairet which is described
l~ter

in the study, a control group was nee e

for compa iaon

purp ses.

Subjects in the control grou ... 'Yere 9 laboratory

s cr ... -t a~ie

o

group in

This group

job 1 vel a.d paye

ag~

superviso

Both groups had the same

and worked the same shifto

Tle pu pos
t~rdiness

as equivalent to the experimental

of the study was to decrease absenteeism and

The dependent variable

tardi

to

ork at all dur ng the assigned shift

day~

s reportj.ng to work
afte-. lunch b-ea

j~n

Absence wa

the numb er of absences

an

~ass

per

~as

mor·e than five minu"tes late o

s '".udy consisted of the follo

period

the

Tardiness

as defined

the morning, after coffee breaks or

ariable cons·s ed of offering

g~n~y p erio d~

defined as not reporting

n

~he

The independent

employees time offo

g three P , ses;

co~~ingency pe ~io~

The

the preuo.con"" in-

ala the post contingency
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The

~re-con~ingency

for 13 days, from April 18 to April .30&

period lasted

This time period "/as

necessary in order t.o collect baseline data vhich enabled late
comparisons ' th d ta collected during the contingency
On April 18 a staff meeting was heldo
~~ - ~coura~e

meeting was

Thv purpose of this

a group effort toward reducing tardine

and absente:,... without the use of external rewardso
w~re

period~

Employee s

told to make a concerted effort to get. to work on time

to return from lunch and breaks on time a.nd to avoid unnecessary
absences

No mention

as made of time off or that records would

be kept of staff membe a' absences as we ll as their

tardinesses~

During trds t·me period a record was kept of the number of
employees tardy and absent each day
C ont:!:_g,F~,ency I>,eriod
from May 1 to r-1ay 22.

The contingency period lasted 22 day<:!,

The pur·pose of this pe iod was to estab-

lish the time contiagen"'"y and to observe its affect on the

number of absences

and~dinesses~

On April 30 a staff meeting

was held in order to inform the employees of the new time off

contingencies

hich are presented below:
Individual Contingencies

No A senteeism or "C,....,
Tardiness
..

_ . . .. . . . . . . . IIIW

•

...

4:

t

aws

'

111011

~

Off

2 consec tive days

15

4 consecutive days

45 minutes

6 consecutive days

90 minutes

minutes
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Gro p Contingencies
N

-

ess

3 consecutive

:Lim~

days

Off

15 ruinut.es

5 conaecut.i ve days

L}-5

7 consecutive days

90 tliJ.utes

cinutes

The above is a fixed ratio schedule of reinforcement

Under

li hours

these contingencies employees were able to earn up to

off in a weekes t.ime individually and up to 3 hours off in a

week's time if the entire group cooperated
tardiness occurred,

~hat particul~r

Vhen an absence or

employee was required to start

all over earatng time off the next dayo

The groups tiille o ff was

also started over if any one person was late or absent

The

only stipulation was t at each employee was requd_red to schedule
his or her time off in advance dth the supervisoro

The time off

earned each day was posted _at the

end

of the d.a y so that all

employees knew where they stood.

At no time were employees

hoT long the time off contingencies would be in

effect~

data was collected during the conti1 gency peri od as
the pre-contingency
pe

~eriodj

,~as

~old

The same
during

the number of absences andta_diness

ay

On IV!ay 22 an attitu e questionnaire ·was dist.1lbuted to the

cont. 'Ol group and to the experimental group
is presented in Appendix A..
ras to det ernune

-~there

This questionnaire

The purpose of the questionnaire

were any diffe'nnces in attitudes be-

trreen -the experimental and control groups due to the time off
contingencieso
had

any~hing

Employees ·ere not told that the questior. . naire

to do vd

the

~ime

off contingencies

The des.:..g

~

hich

\Vas

po s ~-test

7

used in administering the questionnaire is called the
only design and is

resented belo\ (Campbell and Stanley

1973)Q
Treatment

Post-test

X

X

Experimental Group
Control Group . -.. -·

X

This design was chosen over the cla.ssical pre- and post-test
design and the Solomon 4 group design for two reasons.
the pos"

tes~,

First,

only design eliminates the possibili ty of inter-

action effects bet 'Teen the pre-teat and the treatment which

exists in the classic designo

Second, the post-t.est only
L~

requires fewe_ subjects and costs less than aoes the

de~ign

group

design

The

quest~onnaire

was constructed using an existing

a~titude

,urvey developed for hospital employees by Michaels (1972) and
from research done by Smith, Kendall and Hulin (1969)

The .form

was designed to look at employee atti t udes in three categories
·w hich the experimenter expected migh t be affected by the applica-

tion of contingencies

These categories were :

1)

Supervi si on ~

which dealt with the workeros perception of his supervisor and
his interac·tton with and relationship to the superviso r;

workers

which dealt with the people with

~hom

2)

Co-

an employee works.

Persona.li ty factors as ·w ell as ;ork facto rs and . group spirit we e

incltded;
of th

3)

Work situation, which

alt w2th different aspects

job env-ronment and the job itself.

This category i ncluded

exploring the worker's perception of his job and how he f elt
about his work.

Appendix B presents a brea.l.tdown of th e indi vldual
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qu.estlonna. .ire i terns

~

nto their respective ca egorieso

The survey we.d developed with half of the s'"'atements positively worded and half negatively worded in order to cou-~er
b lance for response set.

For~y-two

questions were

~ncluded

in

the questionnaire with boxes to be checked by the employee fo

Tr e, Maybe and -F-alse to indicate whether or not the emp.J..oyee
stateme~t

felt that the

applied to his jobo

True answers on

positively stated questions were scored as 3, Maybe answers
scored as 1, and False answers scored as 0
questions weJ: e scored similarly;

Maybe answers received a 1

False

Negatively stated

answe.!.~s

received a 3

and True answers received a Oe

A

mean score of 2 for a question or a catego-y of questions was
considered to show a favorable attitude, while a score below 2
was seen as unfavorable and a score below 1 5 as very unfavorablee
The use of this scoring system is supported by

Smith~

Kendall

and Hulin (1969) in their research regarding job satisfaction
questionnaires
On May 23 a staff meeting was held

Po _t-colltingency_period

to inform employees that time off rewards would no longer -be in
effec~~

The post-contingency period lasted for 13

days~

from

The purpose of this period was to remove the
independent or experimental variable, time off, in order to
de-c.ermine if the change in

th~

dependent

variable~

absenteei s.a

and tardiness, was actually due to tne manipulation of the
exper1mental

variable~

If such was the case the dependent

va_iable should return to itvs pre-contingent or baseline state

.t:he sane data was once again

collected~>
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Results
In o der to answer the first part of the hypothesis of this
study~

that employee absenteeism and tardiness will decrease by

applying Skinnerian behavior management contingencies, the following data was compile .do
of absences,

~I!~

Heans were calculated for the number

_number. of tardinesses, and the tota-l number of

absences and tardinesses combined.per day for the pre-contingency
period~

'he contingency period, and the post

con~ingency

as well as the pre- and post-contingency periods
total of nine t tests

~ere

calculated

period 9

combined~

A

Three t-tests were

calculated to determine if there were any significant. aifferences
between the means in the pre-contingency period and the means in
the contingency periodo

Three additional t-tests were calculated

to determine if there were significant differences between·. the
means in the pre

and post-contingency periods

Three more

t-tests were ce.lculated to determine if there were significant
differences between the means in the contingency period anct the
means in the pre- and post-contingency periods
Three figures are presented

~dth

combined~

graphs charting the number

of absences and tardinesses per day for each of the three experimental periods.

and

tar~

Figure 1

chru~ts

the total number of absences

nesses per day for the pre-contingency period, the

conti1gency period and the post contingency

period~

charts the number of absences only per day for

e~ch

Figure 2
of the three

experimental periods and Figure 3 charts the number of tardinesses
only per day for the same t 1ree periods.
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FIGURE 1
Total Number of A sences and Tax·dinesses Per Day
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FIGURE 2
Number of Absences Only Per Day
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FIGURE 3
Number of Tardinesses Only Per Day
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'I he graph$ vhich display the greateFt difference between the

contin.e;ency perlod &.nd the pre

and post-contingency periods are

those presented in Figures 1 and 3e

In Figure l the mean number

of total absences and tardinesses was (#545 for the contingency
period as oppo-·ed to 1 307 and 1.230 for the pre·

gency peri or, s respectively.

and post contj_n

Looking at the contingency period

graph it ic clear that as the weeks progressed the total n mber
of absences and tard.:..nesses decreased.
period the total was

seven~

in the

In the first e1ght q.ay

s~cond

seven day period the

total was four and in the last seven day period the total was one.
In Figure '3 the most marked difference between contingency
and pre

anq post-contingency is displayed

In the pre.-contin-

ge cy period there was a total of 10 tardinesses in a 13 day
period; in the

post~contingency

period there ras a total of 6

tardinesses for the same period of time, 13 days; however
the contin ency perio
only 2

in

which lasted for 22 days, there were

tardinesses~

The means and standard deviations for all three of the
exper·mental periods are displayed in Table le

It can be seen

in this table that the m.ans and the standard deviations in the

conGingency
devi~tiol~

p~riod

ar

all lover than the means and

tandard

·n both the pre- and post-contingency periodsG
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Meand and

Stand~~d

Deviations

for Exper imental Periods

Pre
Preand - PostPostcontingent Contingent contingent contingent
Period
Pertod
Per·iod
Periods
Combined

Total
Absences

Nean

lo307

545

lo230

1

269

S()DO>

1

706

831

o859

l

l6L1-

Mean

~538

o454

.?69

~653

S.D

01770

o61+0

e858

795

He an

.?69

.090

a46l

e610

S(!,Do

.692

o06Q

435

.566

and

rrardilesses

Absences

Only

'l'.ardinesses

Only
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Table 2 presents the differences in means betveen the pre
contingency and c nvingqncy
and

period~t

post·-con.~-ingency perj_ods~

pr..., . and post

contin.ge:n~y

the

pre~contingency

and bet.v-een the cont · 1 &ency and the

periods comb..:..nedf)

t values and significance levcls(io
be~ veen means . ~JGh

bet~een

It als,o displays the

The t-test for a difference

pooled variances

(Hayes~

1963,

p~

320-321 )

was used and significance levels were based on one-tailed

tests~

Table 2 clearly sho.r.v that there were no significant dif.terences

bet!leen means for the pre-contingency and post
pe,...iods

conting~ncy

.o.owever ~ there were signi fie ant differences in means

between the pre-contingency and contingency period for the total

num er of absences and tardinesses and for tardiness only

The

most dramatic difference . wo.s t he mean dif.1.erence fo."" ta.rdiness
i1

the pre· and post-contingency periods com1ined and the contin

gency period
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TABLE 2
·Mean Differences between Pre-contingency and Contingency Periods,
betJeen Pre- contingency and Post-contingency Pe:iods,
and betwe en Contingency and Pre- and Post-contingency
Periods Combined
and t Values

He an
Difference :

t
Value

Differenc es
bet. ween
Pre-contingency

Total

762

1 96?*

and
Contingency
Periods

Absences Only

e084

<:> 279

Tardiness Only

679

Total

.007

.165

Absences Only

-o23l

627

rr ardiness Only

G308

Total

72LJ-

2 432**

.Abs ences Only

198

o788

Tardiness Only

G520

10 e 0 38-,:- ·}1- ·*

Differences
between
Pre contingency
and

Post-c ontingency
Pe_iods

ffer ences
between
Contin ·ency

Dj_

and

3c469 ·~ -~ *

Ll

003

Pre- and PostContj_ngency
Combined

* p
1r* p

***

p

~05

c: Ol
,. 001
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In orde_ to answer the second part of the hypothesis of this
study, how behavioral contingencies affect employee attitudes
to we.rcl the 7ork si tue.tion 1 co-workers, ana.· supervisor, the fol owing
da·~a · i~s

collected \:lith regard to the questionnaire

Overall

means were calculated for each of the three categories; work

situation, co-workers and supervisori as tell as for the total
questionnaire

Four t tests were

co~pu~ed

to deter ine if there

we e any significant differences between t e mean scores of the

control group versus the mean scores of the experimental· group&
~able

3 presents the means and standard deviations of the

scores on the questionnaire for the experimental group and the
coPtrol

group~

The mean scores were slightly higher in the con-

trol group which implies that the attitudes were slightly more
favorable in the

ontrol groupt'

statistica ly significant and

~he

However~

the difference was not

sample _size of the control

group "as smaller than the experimental groupo

In the categories

of st ervision and total score the ecperi:mental grouu had l arger
stan ar

deviations

Table 4 presents. the differences in mean scores between the
experimental and control groups, along with the t
nj. ficance levels(il

The t-test :for a difference between means

with pooled variances (Hayesj 1963 1 p

320-321) was used~

Significance levels were based on two-t "led

shows that th re

alues and aig·

~ere

tes~s.

Table 4

no significant differences in mean scores

for any of the cate6ories be ween the two groupso
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TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations

for Questionnaire Scores

Experimental
Group
N

Category 1

Control
Group
N - 8

= 11

Mean

2 007

2 588

S De

a69?

082

187

2 166

S D$

236

~16

Mean

2o085

2o374

So De

ol44

ol78

He an

2 &202

2G+371

Super ..vlsion

2

Me a.n

Cat egory 2
Co wor ers

ca~egory

3

work situation

Total
Score

:

I

SoD0

I

23

I

119

J
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TABLE

!+

Mean Differences between
Experimental ani Control Groups and

t Values for Questionnaire

Nean

01. fferenc e

Category 1
Supervision

Catego..:--y 2

-e 581

1~?86

o021

- 082

.289

lo479

169

o80l

Co=workers

Category 3
work situation

Total
Score

t
value
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Disc~ssion

The hypothesis of

,h:is study ':ras that by applying Sld.nnerian

behavior m"lnage ent contingencies to a work setting employee
absenteei.Sal nd tardiness

rould decrea""'e c;.nd

hat applying these

contingencies would not cause employee att:tudes tovard the
i'Ork situ _tion. __c_o~aworkers or sup::.rvisor to decrease in favor--

ability: but may cause an

in~rease

in favorable

at titudes~

former part of this hypothesis was pa rtially supportede
n

~s

The

Tardi

was dramatic lly decreased by applyinG the ti me off

rewaru~

The total number on absences and t rdineoses combined also
decreased sigz1ificantly durtng the canting ncy periodo

That

the c nti gency manipulation was responeible for these changes
is

S1

ppor ed by the results of the reversal phase or the pre

vious ly named pos·t;-contingency period

period .,. e

c ontingen~ ies

( tardines

an

were removed and the dependent variable

ab&enteeis ) increased to

conti gen_c y or baseline rate(;
w~en

ab ences
althoug

the·

Tn the poat .... con ingency

j _t 8 s

Ho wever, the mean number of

considered alone, did no
was a

slig~t

previous pre-

decrease significantly,

duxing the contingencyQ

decrease

TheLe are sev ral possible explanatio. s for this lack of
a s ' gnifica t decrease · n absent eismc.
tha

First~

it is possible

· he con·e.-ingency p riod ( hich was in effect for 22 days)

ras not

o~

long

to s aba.l' zeo
pe~iod

the

sec on

~

ough duration to al ow the r te of absenteeis:

I_1 t'Gferring back to the graph of the conti!:.gency

n Figure 2 it is clear that

s the weeks prog; eased

0 tal nttmber of absences decreased ( f1r.s"t .ve k
week = 2 aboence~- and third vee t

-

=5

1 absen e )

abaences9
It is
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po~sible

that if the contingency had been in

effec~

for a longe1

period of time the number of absences may have stabilized at a
-ower mean valueo

This ryould he one area of future investi ation$

A second explanation is that absenteejsm may not be completely elimine_ted by the offering of time off u
there will alwa_y;:;_.be

¥real~

to be absent from rorko
absences in any given
to elimi:o.a\.e the

illnesses which will require employees

Thereforei out of the total number of

~ime

~fake'

That is to sa.y,

period the experimenter can only hope

absences and not the

t

real i absencese

The supervisor of the experimental group commented that she
thought the absences which. occu.rred during the contingency pe.c iod
v1ere

fi

real' · llnesses whereas in the pre-contingency period she

did not thj_nk this was the case
A third possible explanation for the lack of a significant

decrease in absenteeism is that the

re~vard

was not highly enough

valued by the employees to reduce their absenteeism behavior&
for an employee to get lt hours of paid time off he had to
to work and be on time for six days in a row$

com~

In order to get

3 hours off he had to depend on everyone else also coming to
rork and bei:n~ on time for seven days in a ro .rr ~

To the lndi vidual

employee the group contingency may have seemed unrealistic an
out of his contx olo

If such was t .1e casa his anticipated re 1ard

was only 1t hours paid time off~ which may not have been as

higlly v lued as was 8 hours off without pay

A possible area

for J:.uture research vould be to develop a method of determining
the .- ct .al valU..- Of the reinforcer for each il .. diVidual SUbject
1

The Gecond major concern of this study, ho

behavioral

f)
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management

con~inge

cies affect employee attitudes

work si tuat:Lon~ co-wo.t'"·kers 1 and supervisor~

the attitude questionnaire.

to ~ard

the

!as determined through

As seen in To.ble 3 and 4 th ore rvas

no s_gnificant difference, as evidenced in the questionnro. re,
bat yeen the control group's attitudes and the experimental group's
attitudes~

The. control groupQs attitudes rere neither mo re

favor a ble nor le ss f a vorable than the experimental groups

attitudes~

It is, however, inappropriate to make a definitive statement as
to the effect of behavioral contingenci es on employee attitudes
based on this study for a number of

reasons~

First

the sample

size was much too small to allow for generalizations (N=8 for the
cont rol group and r=ll for the

experimen~ al

group)0

Secondly,

although the experimenter matched the control and experimental
groups with regard to age, pay lev.el, job level, sht ft and

supervisor, the actua l job duties of the t wo groups were nonethele_s s differento
period may

~ot

Thirdly 5 the duration of t:he contingency

have been long enough to have an effect on the

attitudes of the employees in the experimental groupo

Although

this study attempted to determine how behavioral contingencies
ffect employee attitudes» the question

~emains

unansweredo

It

is a auestion
which is in need of future research
...
Another area for. future research would be to determine
Nhat happens to modified behaviors over an ex tended time period
For example, in this study tardiness was drastically decreased

over a three week

pe riod ~

However

could this lowered rate of

tardiness be successfully maintained for one year or would the
reinforcers loose their effectiveness with time
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Some employers may have qualms about using time off as a

reward for thei1 employeeso

They may f e el that rewarding the

employee by giving hi m ti.me away from the job is in some way

twrong'&
such as

Such an employer
~-ck pay

work

sho~ld

breaks~

consider that current pr ograms

employee lounges, recreation

programs and num&rous other personnel pr ograms all use time
the job as a rewardo

Ho wever

o~f

these reward programs are not

made contingent on the emission of desired responsesG

The

Skinnerian approach to organizational planning focuses attention
on the

~ollo ~dng

points:

1) define the desired employee behaviors,

2) define the possible reinforcers, e.nd 3)

reinfo rc~rs

nake the

contingent on .the emission of the desired behaviors.

This

appro a ch has been effectively utilized in this study and in
several other experiments cited earlier in th-e paper and could
prove to be an invaluable asset to administrators

supervisors

managers and
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APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
Questionnaire

36

The purpose of "'his question.2aire is to determine how
~o~

feel about y ur work situation$

This

questio~naire

will

be analyzed by a.n o tside source :rho w:i.ll subrni t a roport. to

the laboratory superv'isor indicating the overall attitudes
depicted by this questioD:na.ire&
strictly

confidenti al~

All answers w:Lll be kept

YOUR NAHE IS NOT REQUIREDG>

Please indicate your feelings toward the statements
on the followi . g pages by checking the box under yes if you
agree \"dth the

s~atementi)

a e not sureo

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciatede

no if yo . ciisagree or maybe if you
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True Maybe Fal se
le.

Bmployees in my .epe.rtment are fairly
rewarded for their efforts~

l

The people I work wi· h a.re slow wo,...kersGI
Hy d

4

partment takes :pride in ita

Hy co-wo

ker~

worke~

are boringo

My work is interesting e

Morale is lo

7o

in my depart ment*

6

·r rk

Hy superviE"or ashs my op:tnion on

7r:.

matters

8

Hy worl. is r out ine or repe t iti ve

8e

9e

My suparvi s6r tells me ryhen I do a good

9

j ob a.

10 $

My supervisor demands too muc h

10

11

In this department peopl e a.re vli l l i ng
t o cooperate with each othero

11

1 2~

My supervisor doesnet noti ce my

12

13e

I work \dth responsible people G

13

14

Rewards re not given f airly in this
department

l L~ (\

15

Empl oyees are \fe l l informed about changes
Vli thin t h e depart . nent e

15

0

16 ~

My supervisor doesni t c onsider my

16

<!I

work~

~

~

~

(;

feeli n gs~

I•

1 7 & People in this department
\dth one anothero

~ get

along

18

}1y wort is dull and uninteresting e

19

The people I

20 0

I do not have

21~

My

sup~ rv.isor

i s due<!'

~ork \~t h

~e l l

are intel ligent 0

nough work t o

~

ee p busy 4•

gives credit uhen credit

17

C!o

18

<»

19

(i)

20

0

21

0

38
True Haybe False

22$

My co'". . wor ters are lazy

23o

My supervisor has concern for the
employees to

24

Hy co-workers are hard to get along 'rithe 24

25

Workers in my department make good use

22 e

(l

23

of their time;;·
26~

If I have a sugge

~1on

I feel that it

0

Ql

25 •
26

0

will be fa:l.rly conslderedr;

27e

Employees in my department are not told
a 1 out hanges in the dopartmentG

27

0

28~

Hy supervisor only ca.res about get-ttng

28

0!

the job done

29

In my department I feel like part of a
team

29

30~

Workers in my department 1aste a lot of
time e.

30

~

3le

I

31

G

32o

New ideas that I have will probably
not be .consideredo

33$

Hy

34~

My supe visor is too old-fashioned

34

35

I·c is easy to make friends in this
dep r m.ento

35 e

36

Hy job is not important@

36

(t

37o

I ! .. no

37

0

'38G

Employees in my department
pr de in their ork0

38

0

39

I am required to work too har

39

(II

40~

Hy supervisor is ot available for
help when I need ite

40

(')

L~l G

I am proud of my work t-

41

42o

I feel that my act"ons ar

wor~

vd~h

pleasant

_people~

32 •

orking , conditions are comfortableQI

bat my supervisor

~xpects

of

me~

ave little

importanto

~

33 •
0

42

0

39
APPE3DIX B
Item Breakdown for
Questionnaire Categories

Category 1 -

Superv~ sion~

includes items:

1~ 7~

21,

9?

10~ 12~ 16~

26~

23~

28, 32,

34, 37, 40@
Cat egory 2 - Co workers, includes items:

2p

3~

4, 119

19, 22j
35~

Category 3 - Work

situation ~

includes items:

24~

13~

1711

25~

29

6~

8,

30,

38o
lt
15~

7.

.:.>~

59

18i 20, 21,

27, 33, 36, 39,
I

41~ l~2~

14~

40
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